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Other Lives Reported Lost in the New 
Mexico Snow Storm,

P e r i sh e d  in the  S to rm .
Den v er , November 12.—A Trinidad 

special to the News says: Another sad re
sult of the recent snow storm in New Mex
ico reached here to-day. Some months ago 
a family by the name of Potts, consisting 
of husband, wife and four children, settled 
a homestead claim near Carrizo, about one 
hundred miles south of here. The family 
being very poor the wife and eldest daugh
ter came to town and took in washing, 
while the remainder of the family lived on 
the ranch. On the 29th of last month, the 
day before the storm began, Potts and a 
boy named McCash started lor Trinidad for 
provisions, leaving the three other children, 
the eldest of whom is 15, at the ranch. 
The storm caught the men on the second 
day and they have not yet been heard 
from, and the probabilities are they were 
frozen to death. As there are only a lim
ited amount of provisions at the Potts’ 
ranch, and it is now thirteen days since 
they were heard from, it is more than 
likely they have perished of cold or died 
of hunger. The mother and daughter are 
nearly distracted. A paity leaves here to
morrow to investigate.

C o lo rad o  S e n sa t io n .
D e n v e r , November 12.—A Durango, 

Col., special to the Republican says: News 
reached here to day of a quarrel between 
“Old Hatch,” chief of the Piutes,and a cow
boy and his seventeen year old brotuer, and 
a son of Old Wash, of the Southern Ute 
tribe, on the Blue mountain range, near a 
place called Double Cabbins. The quarrel 
originated over a Navajoe blanket, which 
Old Hatch accused the cowboy of stealing. 
The cowboy denied all and one thing 
brought on another until Old Hatch started 
for his gun, whereupon the cowboy and his 
brother shot him dtad. The Piut*s present 
turned upon the murderers and killed 
them both. This caused a great commo
tion among the Piutes, who polled camp 
and scattered, leaving their dead lying on 
the ground where they fell. The Southern 
Utes, however, returned, and gathered a 
large pile of logs, placed the cowboy and 
his brother thereon, together with their 
guns and other personal effects and cre
mated them, at the same time killing 
twenty-live horses. The latter ceremony 
was according to tradition, the Indians be
lieving that in so doing they assist in send
ing the spirits of (Fad Indians to the 
happy hunting grounds.

Fifty Piutes are now assembled in the 
Blue mountains and one hundred warriors 
from the southern tribe have gone to meet 
them, and it is believed a bloody battle 
will take place in a few days.

M eetin g  of P .  D ire c to rs .
N e w  Yo rk , November 12.—At the 

meeting of the board of directors of the 
Northern Pacific to-day, after considerable 
discussion, the resolution of the preferred 
stockholders, passed October 17, recom
mending the distribution of the whole 
amount of preferred stock under the plan 
of re-organization, decided to declare a 
dividend of one per cent, to stockholders of 
record December 15. This will be the first 
dividend received by the preferred stock
holders since 1883. The board found the 
whole amount due to preferred stock 
from July 1,1882, to June 30, 1889, was 
$2,844,429, but in their judgment it was 
prudent to defer any action in regard to 
distributing this amount until the issue of 
the new consolidated mortgage bonds 
should be made. The sale of sufficient 
bonds to meet the requirements of the 
company should be effected, and future 
earnings should be more definite to show 
the earning capacity of the company, and 
what could be relied on out of the bonds to 
be issued under the consolidated mortgage. 
Three million three hundred and forty-six 
thousand three hundred and eighty-eight 
dollars wil be set aside by the treasurer for 
the account of preferred stock, subject to 
further ordersjof the board. The dividend of 
one per cent, is payable out of the surplus 
earnings since July 1,1889.

H . C. T . U. Session Closed.
Chicago, November 12.—At the closing 

of the session of W. C. T. U. national con
vention to night, after voting down the 
minority report on the non-partisan ques
tion, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster arose and read 
a long protest on behalf of the Iowa dele
gation, setting forth that they had met 
with rebuffs and insults until forbearance 
had ceased to be a virtue. At the con
clusion of the reading the entire Iowa dele
gation left the hall, leaving behind Mrs. 
Earhart, who is nota member of the delega
tion regularly. Miss Willard spoke briefly 
about the bolt, saying this outcome had 
long been expected, and that the forbear
ance of the W. C. T. U. in the matter had 
no equal in history. The convention then 
adopted a resolution authorizing the ex
ecutive committee to immediately take 
Bteps to reorganize the Iowa delegation.

Mississippi Tragedy.
Memphis, November 12.—Sunday even

ing at Shelby, Miss., a negro entered Nel
son’s saloon and called for a drink, which 
he refused to pay for. Nelson started to
ward the negro, intending to eject him, 
when the latter drew a knife. Before he 
could use it, however, Nelson shot and 
killed the negro. Locking op his saloon 
he went to the depot, intending to take 
the train for Roeedale, the county seat, and 
give himself up. At the depot he heard a 
negro threatening to kill him (Nelson) on 
sight Nelson did not wait to be killed, 
but drawing a revolver shot the negro 
dead. Nelson subsequently reached Rose- 
dale and gave himself up. Great excite
ment prevails and armed negroes and 
whites are patrolling the town.

Michigan Marder.
Is h p e m in g , Mich., November 12.—At 

Matchwood, last night, John McDonald 
went to the house of Duncan Beveridge to 
talk over some trouble they had about a 
homestead claim. During the conversation 
they got excited and McDonald palled a 
revolver and shot Beveridge, wounding 
him fatally. He then shot Mrs. Beveridge 
in the hip, after which he emptied the re
maining chamber into a guest of Mrs. 
Beveridge’s, inflicting a fatal wound. A 
posse later on captured McDonald and 
were going to lynch him, but better coun
sel prevailed and he was turned over to 
the sheriff this afternoon.

Kentucky Faction Fight.
L o u i s v il l e , November 12.—A letter re* 

ceived this afternoon, dated Hayden, Nov. 
11, says: “A fight occurred in Hazard on 
Thursday, beginning at 8 p m. and con
tinuing 62 hour-, resulting in the death of 
three or four and wounding several others. 
About 50 on one side and 15 on the other 
were engaged. Persons from that section 
say Ed. Campbell and John McKnight, of 
the Eversole party, were instantly killed 
gad several others wounded.”

C A R L  D U N D E R .

H e  is C a tc h in g  On to  A m e r ic a n  W avs 
a t  L as t .

[Detroit F ree  Press.]

“Hello ! Mr. Dunder !” exclaimed Sergt. 
Bendall, as that individual entered the 
Central station with a broad satisfied 
smile on his countenance.

“Hello? Sergeant. Vbas eafrythins all 
right mit you ?”

“I guess so. You look happy ” 
“Sergeant, I vbas shust like sweet oil. 

No more trouble for me. I vbas catching 
on to do shust like Americans.”

“I am glad of that. You used to be ter
rible green.”

“So I vhas. Three months ago I doeu 
know some beans in a bag. Ha ! ha ! Der 
cows comes along UDd takes me for 
some grass. If it rains I sthandt right out 
doors und get wet. Ha! ha! It makes 
me laugh to see how green I was ! ’

“Anything happened lately ?” queried 
the Sergeant in a careless way.

“Vbell. not mooch. Some fellers try to 
beat me, but dey doan’ make oudt. I 
vhas too sharp for ’em. One feller comes 
along mit six pairs of sheep shears in a 
bunch. He doan’ want to sell dose shears, 
but he likes to borrow $3 for one day and 
leaf 'em for security. If he doan’ come 
back in one day dose shears vhas mine.”

“I see.”
“He doan’ come pack. Maype he break 

his leg or something, but dot vhas nothing 
to me. I keeps dose shears. If somepody 
beats me, Sergeant, he shall haf to get pop 
werry early in der morning.”«

“I presume so. Have you the shears 
there?”

“I haf. I belief you like to see ’em.” 
“They are worth 2s a pair,” said the Ser

geant, after an inspection. “You are out of 
pocket 14s, and what do you expect to do 
with sheep-shears?”

“Heafens! I doan’ think of dot!” gasped 
Mr. Dunder as he arew white in the face. 

“Anything else?”
“Vhell, I get my life insured. I doan’ 

belief I vhas sheated by dot. A feller 
comes along und says I Carl Dunder? I 
vhas. Yhell, der Preeid* nt of der United 
States says he likes me to call on you and 
insure your life. Dis vhas a new company 
und a new idea. I let you in by der 
ground floor. I like your name to influence 
odder people.

“How vhas dot new idea?”
“You pay only $2 eatery twenty years, 

and if you die your wife gets $75,000. It 
vhas der biggest thing out. Shildrens cry 
for it. Wanderbilt, Shay Gould, Russell 
Sage und all der big fellows vhas into it. 
How oldt you vhas—who vhas your grand
mother—how many teeth have you lost 
oudt?—vhas you eafer bit by some dogs— 
did you eafer own a white horse—how 
often you fall down stairs—do you ride on 
some bicycles, und dis vhas der truth, der 
whole truth, und nothing but der truth.” 

“And he wanted the $2 in advance?” 
queried the Sergeant.

“Of course. Dot vhas to pay for shwear- 
ing me.

“Well, yon are beaten again, Mr. Dun
der. Insurance men don’t do business that 
way. Good day.”

“How you mean?”
“You had better go home. Have you 

got a tub in your house?”
“Of course.”
“Any bran at the barn?”
“Yes.”
“Well, make the tub about half full of 

mash and then put your head to soak for 
about forty-eight hours. When through 
buy some No. 4 sand-paper and polish it 
down to the bone.”

“Sergeant, vhas I some greenhorns?” 
“You are.”
“Vhill I effer learn somedings?”
“ Never.”
“Den good-by. I shan’t try no more. It 

was a queer country, and notting was der 
same two times alike. Vhen my body vas 
brought in here doan make fun of it. Shust 
use it shently, und say dot I did so well as
I could.” ________ ___________

A m e r ic a n  C o n c e i t  I l lu s t r a te d .

In the North American Review for Novem
ber, Murat Halotead, writing of “Our Na
tional Conceits,” "narrates the following 
amusing incident: “Once I heard an
American in a smoking room in an En
glish hotel engaged in conversation with a 
British officer on the subject of the war in 
this country. The American was a young 
Kentuckian, who, desiring to impress his 
interlocutor with the amenities of our civ
ilization and the refinements of home in
fluences, had just told an anecdote of a 
neighbor and companion who galloped into 
the county town while court was in session 
his belt stuck full of revolvers and a 
double barreled shot gun across the pom
mel of his saddle, and spurred his horse up 
and down the street defying everything 
and ready to murder any and everybody in 
a moment, and sure to get the drop on one 
who critiscised his performance. The re
sponse of the officer to the touching narra
tive was that the story was ‘something ex
traordinary.’ He listened intently, and 
ventured, when the heroe of the tale rode 
off in triumph, brandishing his shot gun 
and daring the world in arms to fight, to 
change the subject by observing: ‘I sup
pose that the battles of the Franco-Ger
man war were far more bloody than any of 
those in the war in your country.

The expression of the yoang Kentuckian 
was that of indignant amazement. “No, 
sir,” said he in thrilling tones; “the battles 
that were fought in my country were the 
bloodiest that were fought anywhere on 
earth. Now, take the battle of Shiloh; it 
raged without a moment’s intermission for 
seven days and nights. When it began it 
was in the midst of a dense wilderness on 
the Tennessee, and when it was ended there 
was not a tree standing within nine miles 
of the river, and twenty thousand men 
were killed on each side and were dead in 
the fallen timber.”

The British officer remarked: “It is as
tonishing. I think yoa possibly mean that 
there were twenty thousand men on each 
side killed, wounded, and mismng; say 
forty thousand on both aides hört du combat. 
That would be sufficient, I should say, for 
a great battle,” and ha called for another 
brandy and soda.

“No, sir,” said the citizen from old Ken
tucky; “there were twenty thousand dead 
on each side, and they were buried where 
they fell. There was nothing like that in 
the French and Dutch fighting;” and, of 
coarse, there was not.

Disastrons Experiment.
Den v er , November 13.—A special from 

Brown’s Springs, Wyoming, says: Michael 
Harvey met with disastrous results, Mon
day, in trying an old plan of starting a 
balky team. He was hanling hay, and his 
hones refused to pull. Harvey pnt some 
hay under his horses and lighted i t  The 
team started, but as the wagon passed over 
the fire the load ignited, and the wagon 
and hay were consumed, the horses were 
burned to death and Harvey was seriously 
blistered.________  _____ _

Sullivan’s Price.
Boston, November 12.—John L. Sulli

van was seen to-night in regard to the re
port that the California Athletic club was 
willing to offer big money for a match be
tween him and Dominick McCaffrey. 
Sallivan says he is ready to meet McCaf
frey under the auspices of the California 
Athletic club for a $10,000 purse and an 
outside bet of $10,000 besides, but not for a 
cent less.

Insom nia.

[Texas.Slftlngs.]
Gentle reader, you may have o wife who 

is a virago, a mother-in law who is a bad 
egg from away up the mountain, a son who 
is a dude; a daughter who can chew gum; 
you may have burning bunions on your 
soft, pink feet, a two-story boil on your 
manly back, a com between your loee; you 
may be out of work, out of friends, busted, 
and forty miles from a free iuacb; you may 
be possessor and holder in fee simple of all 
the ills, except one, that flesh is heir to, 
but if the one ill that is not yours is insom
nia, rear blithely upon your hind legs 
and carol forth glad pæans of joy, for you 
are in bigger luck than a boy with his first 
trousers. Let your note go to protest, see 
your name marked n. g. in Bradstreet’s, 
eat cold suppers on wash days and none on 
Sundays, and despite these things be as 
happy as a buck nigger with a brass watch 
if insomnia has not clappe>t its sleepless 
eye upon you. But if you bave the earth 
and the fullness thereof, and insomnia 
haunts you, you had better be in Sheol, 
Guthrie or Oklahoma (they are much the 
s.'ine) with your back broken, for there is 
naught of joy or gladness or peace for you 
upon the earth.

Insomnia comes npon us in the silent 
and stilly watches of the night, and it 
camps out on our tired frames and sticketh 
closer than a wet flannel shirt. One goes 
to his couch yawning and sleepy, and just 
as the world is slipping from his material 
sense and he begins to walk in the shadowy 
land of dreams, he hears a dog bark, and 
in a second he is wider awake than he has 
been all day. He thinks of the business 
he did that day—what a good sale he made 
to old Tuffer—and then he wonders if all 
his shirts came home from the laundry or 
if that dad-tinged Chinaman faked one.

From the shirts his mind wanders to 
Barrett and what a strutting, crowing-hen 
sort of an actor he is and—but, Great Scott! 
this will never do. To sleep, to sleep! and 
once again he woos in vain the drowsy 
goddess. He tries to put himself to sleep 
by counting up into the big numbers, but 
always loses the place before be re iches 
100; then he remembers that some idio 
has written that to count imaginary sheep 
jumping a stile will send one to sleep, and 
he begins to count; but before the sheep 
get fairly started to jumping they 
begin to perform the most extraor
dinary gymnastic feats, now jumping 
so high they never come dow n, now getting 
all tangled up with each other, and before 
the inBomnist knows it he has forgotten all 
about the sheep and is thinking of the 
little blue-eyed girl he was so much in 
love with four or five years ago. Confound 
the girl! he wants to forget her and go to 
sleep.

Suffering Moses! but how the nerves in 
his wrists are thumping, and how hot his 
eyes feel ! He rolls over on his side and 
for a moment listens to the fusilade of 
snores that is going on in all the rooms 
around him, and then his thoughts go 
wool gathering again, and finally in de
spair he gives it up as a bad job, gets 
up, puts on some of his clo hes and reads 
till daylight, and just as he goes to bed 
again and bas gone to sleep the hired girl 
nearly kicks the door off t^e hinges waking 
him up, and then all day he looks as though 
he had been on a campaign bum.

It is not whisky, or women, or greed, or 
lust for power that is sending so many men 
down “the primrose path that leads to the 
everlasting bonfire”—it is insomnia.

Good Form.

[P hiladelphia  Tim es.]

I t’s good form to dress well, but not to 
have your clothes look as if they were so 
new that you were not used to them.

It’s good form to offer hospitality in the 
shape of fruit and cake, but not to make 
your spreads the attraction of your house.

I t’s good form to use a lorgnette if you 
are really near-sighted, but not to keep one 
to snub other women with.

I t’s good form to be punctual; at a din
ner it is a courtesy to your hostess, at the 
theatre or opera it is politeness to the actors 
and audience, and at church it is the re
spect due to God.

I t’s good form to speak politely to every 
human being with whom you are thrown 
in contact, but it is not to be confidential 
with servants or familiar with strangers.

I t’s good form to be hungry and appre
ciative of what is set before yon, and it is 
not to disdain the food which you are 
asked to share.

It is good form to give your photograph 
to the man you are going to marry, but not 
to have it decorate the bachelor apartments 
of Tom, Dick or Harry.

I t is good form to be good tempered; the 
woman who is easiiy irritated can never 

j be a social success.
I t’s good form to be a good woman, and 

it is not to have your name connected with 
any oiher man’s except your husband’s.

A Lawless Character.

What a lot of hardened law breakers 
many of us are who are guilty of the same 
misdemeanors confessed by a celebrated 
humorist in the following avowal :

“Sometimes,” Bays he, “when I think 
what a lawless life mine has been, I won
der that the respectable outlaws with 
whom I am most intimately associated in 
social, religious and politics 1 circles have 
not elected me chief of the band.

“I think nothing of defying those in 
authority; I ‘ease’ the President, scoff at 
Congress, bully the legislature, and trans
gress the laws of the land daily; I drive 
across the bridge 'faster than a walk,’ and 
openly sneer at the five dollar flue with 
which the sign-board threatens me; I have 
'walked on the grass’ in Fairmount Park; 
In Central Parkll have ‘plucked a leaf, 
flower or shrub;’ I have 'stood on the front 
platform’ for many miles; I have 'talked to 
the man at the wheel;’ I have 'got on and 
off the cars while in motio;’ I have 'smoked 
abaft the shaft;’ I have refused to ‘keep 
moving* on the Brooklyn bridge; I have 
neglected to clear the snow from my side
walk; I have dumped ashes into the alley 
at early dawn; I do not muzzle my dog, 
and last year he was not registered; I do 
not always torn to the right’ when I am 
driving; I do not always ‘procure tickets 
before entering the cars’—why, I can’t be
gin to tell one-half my lawless acts. But 
one virtue, even though it may be con
sidered a negative one, I assert here as a 
saving danse: I have never overstated the 
value of my property to the assessor.

Killed His Family.
S tockton, Cal., November 12.—A report 

received here states that a minister 
named Ross killed his wife and twelve- 
year old son and then committed suicide 
at Lockford, about fifteen or twenty miles 
from here, this morning.

Ohio U. 8. Henatorship.
Cl e v e la n d , O., November 12.—A Lima, 

Ohio, special says: Calvin S. Brice, who is 
at his home here, has formally announced 
his candidacy for the U. S. Senatorship to 
succeed Senator Payne.

Breweries Sold.
K ansas  Ci t y , November 12.—Three of 

the four breweries located in this dty were 
practically sold to the English syndicate 
which recently purchased the breweries of 
St. Louis. The price paid is supposed to 
be $1,500,000. A formal transfer will oc
cur January 1.1890.

Im portant Decision. 
Indianapolis, November 7 —The Indi

ana Supreme Court to-day handed down a 
decision in the cases brought on the rela
tion of ti«e State for the purpose of having 
the provisions of the constitution relating 
to the filling of minor State offices inter
preted. The cases decided and those which 
the decision affects are those in which the 
officials appointed by Gov. Hovey sought 
possession of the offices filled by the Dem
ocratic legislature, regardless of Hovey’s 
appointments. The majority of the Court 
holds that the election by the legislature 
was illegal ; also, that the Governor has no 
inherent right to appoint, because the offices 
should be filled by election by the people. 
But as the offices exist legally they are 
now vacant and must be filled by the Gov
ernor’s appointment. Chief Justice Elliott 
(Republican) and Judge Mitchell (Demo
crat) dissent from the decision, which is 
rendered by Judges Berkshire and Coffee 
(Republicans. )

Radical Change of Sentiment.
Baltimore, November 12—The Sun 

to-morrow will say: Probably the most
radical thing that has transpired through 
the assembling of the first Catholic con
gress is in regard to secret societies. The 
Catholic church has long been regarded as 
the implacable enemy of every society 
without its own pale, and it now appears 
that the ban of the church is to be lifted 
absolutely from every sort of secret organi
zation except the Masonic order. That the 
objections to the Masonic brotherhood will 
also be raised is confidently expected by 
those in the secret, and it is said to he only 
a matter of twelve months or so before any 
man may openly avow himself a member 
of the ancient order of Free and Accepted 
Masons as well as a faithful member of the 
Catholic church.

Grand Showing.
Washington, November 12.—The an

nual report of Capt. Pope, Commandant of 
the U. S. Military prison at Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, for the year ending June 
30, shows that a numbtr of valuable and 
permanent improvements have been made 
in and about the prison during the year. 
The expenditures during the fiscal year 
1889 were $79,819, or $4,776 less than the 
previous year, leaving a balance of $12,- 
981 an hand. The health of the prisoners 
is good. For the first time in twelve years 
no prisoners have been sent to the insane 
asylum in Washington.

Railroad Wreck.
A ltoona, Pa., November 8.—A wreck 

occurred on the mountains this morning 
caused by a coal train parting and coming 
down the mountain at a high rate of speed, 
running into the rear end of a gravel train. 
Wm. Stevens, flagman of the gravel train, 
was instantly killed, aod the fireman of the 
freight train probably fatally injured. 
There were forty men on the gravel train1 
most of whom were slightly wounded. 
Daniel Shank, foreman of the gravel train, 
is hurt inwardly.

Died.
Canton, O., November 12.—Louis Scha

fer, a well known capitalist and philanthro- 
phist, died to-day aged 74.

Charleston, S. C , November 12.—Col. 
Alfree Rhett, son of ex-Umted States Sen 
ator R. Barnwell Rhett, died here to day 
aged 60.

Report Confirmed.
LONDON, November 11.—Dispatches re 

ceived at the foreign office from Zanzibar 
confirm the reported massacre of Dr. Peters 
and his party of natives.

New Railroad Scheme 
St. P aul, November 8. —A Pierre, S. D. 

special to the Pioneer Brest says: The 
board of trade of Omaha and Pierre have 
united in forming a new railroad. Pierre is 
to build a line within two years The 
road will run up Sionx river from Yank
ton to Pierre, via Mitchell, and will be 
called the Omaha & Pierre railway. It is 
expected to complete the line by July 1.

A s s ig n m e n t .
St. Louis, November 10.—1 he Lyons 

Hardware company, of Paris, Texas, one of 
the largest concerns in the State, assigned 
last evening. Liabilities, $100,000 ; assess, 
$125,000.

P hila d elph ia , November 11.—The 
upholstery firm of Dell & Joseph C. Nob- 
Iett assigned to-day. Liabilities, between 
$100,000 and $200,000. The stock on hand 
is valued at more than the amount of 
liabilities.

T h e  R e s u l t  in  M a ss sa ch u se t t s .
Boston, November 6.—Rtturns have now 

been received from every town in the State 
except Go8nold, which has about 25 votes. 
They give Brackett (Rep.) 126,791 ; Russell 
(Dem.) 120,813; Blackmer (Pro.) 13,854; 
Brackett’s plurality 5,979. In 1887 Ames 
(Rep.) had 136,000; Lovering (Dem.) 118,- 
394; Earl (Pro.) 10,945.

Boston, November 7.—The complete 
election returns from the entire State 
make the total footing for governor 
Brackett, Republican, 126,801; Rassel!, 
Democrat, 120,817; Blackner, Prohibition, 
13,854; Marks, Labor, 111. Brackett’s 
plurality, 5,984.

Boston, November 6.—The Senate will 
be composed of 29 Republicans, and 11 
Democrats compared v ith 32 Republicans 
and 8 Democrats in 1888, There were 162 
Republicans and 78 Democrats returned to 
the Lower house. The Republicans loss is 
18.

B e c o m e s  a  Nun.
P ittsburg, November 7.—A $10,000,000 

heiress has bidden farewell to the world. 
Miss Kate Drexel, second daughter of the 
late F. A. Drexel, of Philadelphia, to-day 
took the white veil of Noviate at the con 
vent of the Sisters of Mercy, in this city.

D e a th  of a  V a lu ab le  H o rs e .
P h ila d elph ia , November 7.—Maggie 

B , the dam of Iroquois and other cele
brated race horses, and com idered by many 
to be the most celebrated brood mare in 

j America, is dead.

Established 1 864 .
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SANDS BROS.
New Arrival of 

WALL PAPER,
CARPETS,

A N D
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

We carry the largest line of the above stock in Mon
tana. Orders receive prompt attention.

SANDS BROS.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

G A N S  &  KLEIN.
T L e  Leading

CLOTHING HOUSE
of Montana.

Country Orders Solicited.

Corner M ain  Street and Broadway.

ARTHUR P. CUBTIN.
U R N IT U R E *  C A R P E T S , W ALLS PAPER,« an d  

H O U O C  F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S .

Having leased the two upper floors of the Davidson Block and con 
eted same with our already immense Salerooms, we now occupy foui 
tire floors exterd^g through the whole block from Jackson to Main 
eet, stocked throughout with goods of every grade and at prices that 
fy competition. Every purchase made STRICTLY FOR CASH 
rect from FIRST HANDS and shipped m OAR LOADS ONLY. An 

unination of stock and prices solicited.

T b T T T i m  D E I P A R T M H M T .

P ia n o s , O rg a n s , an d  M u s ic a l M erch an d ise^

THE

V B E K L T  HELENA

£31. . .

Is the

Published

In the Territory of Montana.

It is the Oldest Paper in Mon
tana, dating from Novem

ber, 1866.
It contains mere Reading Mat

ter than any other paper 
in Moniana.

In Typographical appearance it 
is not excelled by any news- 

papei in the country.
It is a Model American News

paper.
It has the Largest Circulation 

of any paper in Montana. 
Subscribe for it yourself. Send 
a copy to relatives or friends 

in the East.
Subscription Price, $3 per year

For the year 1889 we are not 
offering any premiums, but we 
have on hand a few o f RAND &  
M cNA LLY’S STA N D AR D  A T 
LAS OF TH E  W ORLD, that we 
will furnish to those o f our sub
scribers who may desire them, 
at $ 1 .2 5 . This Atlas retails at 
all book-stores at $5 .

We also have on hand a few copies 
of Rand & McNally’s Popular Atlas, 
which we will furnish our subscribers, 
at 50 cents each.

Address all Communi
cations to

FISK BROS.,
H E L E N A . - - - - M O N T A N A


